
Summertime means fiesta time! Diane Powers’ 
Casa de Bandini in The Forum Carlsbad is ready 
to kick-start every San Diegan’s favorite season. 
Casa de Bandini brings old-world Mexico to life 
with authentic cuisine, giant margaritas, roaming 
mariachis and a vibrant, glowing atmosphere.  

Casa de Bandini has been charming North 
County residents since relocating from Old 
Town in 2009, offering a delicious selection of 
award-winning Mexican cuisine, giant handcraft-
ed margaritas and handmade tortillas served 
hot-off-the-grill each day. As soon as guests walk 
in, they feel the vibrant romance of Mexico with 
authentic décor, fine Mexican folk art, and colorful 
hand-painted murals. 

The menu features authentic dishes made with 
the freshest ingredients and original regional rec-
ipes, including favorites such as the Tequila Lime 
Shrimp, shrimp sauteed with tequila, lime and 
butter; seasoned garlic, crushed chili and cilantro; 
Carnitas a la Michoacán, slow roasted succulent 

Concerts in 
the Business 
Park

Carlsbad has been a long-time 
tourist destination dating back to 
1880, attracting people to drink the 
water - literally.  Now with world 
class restaurants, 5-star hotels, time-
shares, amusement parks, muse-
ums, wellness retreats, shopping, 

champion-
ship golf, 
o u t d o o r 
a c t i v i t i e s 
g a l o r e , 
and sev-
en miles 
of sand, 
there is 
something 
for every-
one.  It 
takes a lot 
of creative 

businesses and talented people 
to make it all happen.  I would 
like to extend my appreciation for 
the hospitality these professionals  
offer.  It makes Carlsbad the place to  
Stay and Play.

One event that draws 4,000 peo-
ple every week during the summer 
months is the TGIF Concerts in the 
Park series.  In 1986 the City of Carls-
bad Cultural Arts Office started a 
tradition of offering free concerts 
in the park to an estimated 150 
attendees.  For 35 years the com-
munity has danced, laughed, and 
celebrated while sharing incredible 
music and good times.  And af-
ter taking a two-year break due to 
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Summertime means fiesta time 

Casa de Bandini offers delicious margaritas in three generous sizes, from 17 to 32 oz. glasses in 
various flavor options. 

M
ost of us San Diegans are well 
aware that we live in paradise.  
All we need to do is take a look 
at the national weather map on 

any given day and we 
end up with a smile 
on our face.  And 
we are not the only 
ones who know that 
San Diego is a slice 
of heaven.  People 
have been flocking 
here for vacations for 
decades. And we are 
certainly glad to ac-
cept their economic 

investment in our community as they pour 
discretionary dollars into creating their own 
memorable experiences. 

Those visitors have made tourism a major 
economic driver for the San Diego region in 
general and Carlsbad in particular. According 
to the San Diego Tourism Authority, 1 out 
of 8 people employed in our county is em-
ployed in the tourism industry.  That is nearly 
200,000 people countywide. The economic 
impact of tourism in San Diego County is 
$12.7 Billion. Yes, that is “billion” with a “B”. 

Carlsbad is one of the leaders in tourism for 
our county. Carlsbad has long been a desir-
able tourist destination.  Carlsbad’s last “nor-
mal” full fiscal year pre-Covid generated $27M 
in transient occupancy tax (TOT) revenue.  In 
San Diego County that was second only to 
the city of San Diego itself. With our beauti-
ful beaches, stunning resorts and champion-
ship golf courses, there is much to desire in 
Carlsbad.  The opening of LEGOLAND in 1999 

ramped up our tourism exponentially.  In the 
20+ year since LEGOLAND opened, hotels 
have popped up at staggering pace – nearly 
1.5 hotels/year on average. Currently we have 
43 hotels in Carlsbad with more on the way.  

But how is tourism doing since COVID 
struck?  Obviously, 2020 was a rough year 
with most of the year being marred by mass 
shut downs.  2021 was definitely much bet-
ter, and 2022 is off to a great start. 

Tourism can be broken down into a couple 
of categories: individual/family visitors (also 
known as leisure travel) and group/confer-
ence/business travel.  The summer of 2021 
saw record numbers of leisure travel tourists 
and tourism dollars here in Carlsbad. Multiple 
metrics are tracked in the tourism industry 
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Tourism is back, Carlsbad is Calling.

The Tourism Rebound

› TOURISM Page 7
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morsels of pork served with soft hot torti-
llas, guacamole, salsa and frijoles de la olla; 
and the Fajitas Supremas, a sizzling platter 
of shrimp, chicken and beef marinated and 
combined with sautéed with bell peppers, 
onions, tomatoes and mushrooms, and 
served with tortillas, guacamole, Mexican 
rice and frijoles. Featuring more than a doz-
en homemade sauces, salsas and dressings, 
plus handmade tortillas served all day long, 
Casa de Bandini boasts an extensive menu 
of delicious flavors amidst a vibrant dining 
atmosphere reminiscent of Old Mexico. 

In addition to its mouth-watering cuisine, 
Casa de Bandini offers delicious margaritas in 
three generous sizes, from 17- to 32-ounce 
glasses, where various flavor options and a 

selection of more than 95 of the most popu-
lar tequilas join forces to create some of the 
best and most flavorful margaritas you’ll find 
anywhere in San Diego.  

Don’t miss out on one of the best happy 
hours in North County! Casa de Bandini’s 
lively Cantina is home to more than 95 vari-
eties of premium and specialty tequilas. Visit 
the Cantina every Monday through Friday,  
3 - 5 p.m. for $7.95 margaritas and specials 
on shareable plates such as the “Muchos” 
Taquitos for $6. It is an appetizer-sized serv-
ing of the customer-favorite “Muchisimos” 
Taquitos platter – making it the perfect dish 
to share with your happy hour buddy.

In addition to authentic food and décor, 
Casa de Bandini hosts live mariachi perfor-
mances. Request your favorite Mexican song 
or a birthday serenade from these world-
class strolling musicians every Thursday to 
Saturday from 5:30–8:30 p.m. and Sunday 
from 2–5:30 p.m.

Casa de Bandini also specializes in cus-
tom-designed events such as banquets, re-
hearsal dinners, graduation and birthday par-
ties, and any other special occasion. A large 
outdoor patio with a lush, vibrant garden has 
a capacity for 125 for dining under the stars 
and guests, or a smaller cocktail patio more in-
timately seats up to 30 guests under the cov-
ered archway. For more formal occasions, the 
large indoor dining room has an expansive 
open-beam ceiling and beautiful Saltillo tile 
floor and comfortably seats up to 70 guests.

If you are hosting an event or party at 
home, Casa de Bandini’s full menu is avail-
able for takeout, including its wide selection 
of handcrafted margaritas. Or try one of the 
restaurant’s “Fiesta Express Meals,” which are 
large enough to feed the whole family – 
with leftovers! 

With its splashing fountains and beautiful 
heated outdoor patios, authentic Mexican 
cuisine and legendary margaritas, let Casa 
de Bandini turn anyday into a fiesta! 

Casa de Bandini is open seven days a week 
and is located at 1901 Calle Barcelona, Carls-
bad, 92009 in The Forum Carlsbad. Call 760-
634-3443 or visit www.casadebandini.com.
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COVID, we are excited to share that the City 
of Carlsbad will once again have a full sum-
mer of TGIF fun in 2022.

Additionally, the Chamber is thrilled to 
be a part of a new tradition this summer 

as Concerts in the Park gets relaunched.  
For the first time the TGIF concerts will be 
offered in a new venue focused on a part 
of the community that makes Carlsbad so 
unique, its thriving businesses.  Located 
in the heart of the business park, the “Old 
Farmers Building” site on Faraday will be set 
up with stage, food trucks, and a dance floor 
(or maybe just a parking lot) as we host the 
first annual Concert in the “Business” Park.  

This unique Chamber Happy Hour will 
take place on August 17, from 4:30p.m. to 
7:00p.m. and will highlight the City of Carls-
bad’s Cultural Arts initiative to integrate the 
arts into our business environments.  This 
event will be free to all the wonderful peo-
ple that make Carlsbad a destination within 
which you can work, stay, and play.  I invite 
you to join us for this new special event.   
I hope to see you there!

Casa De Bandini is great for formal occasions with open-beam ceiling and Saltillo tile floor with 
comfortable seating.

Casa De Bandini boasts an extensive menu 
of delicious flavors amidst a vibrant dining 
atmosphere reminiscent of Old Mexico. 

It’s official, TGIF Concerts in the Parks is back in-person this summer 2022!
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Three ways to have a super staycation 
It may sound too good to be true, but 

Carlsbad really does have it all. Our beach-
es were just ranked among the state’s most 
pristine by Heal the Bay. We have world-class 
resorts with courses that have earned us the 
moniker “Silicon Valley of golf.” And our buzz-
worthy dining scene includes Michelin rated 

restaurants, Camp-
fire and Jeune et 
Jolie.

Not surprisingly, 
this has all made 
Carlsbad a top 
tourist destina-
tion. Which begs 
the question: Why 
pack-up and leave 
town when there’s 
so much to relish 
right here? 

If you think you’ve seen it all, think again. 
Here’s a fresh take (and a few fun facts) that 
just might help you see Carlsbad in new light: 

Get a room with a refreshed view  
If you haven’t been to Park Hyatt Aviara 

lately, you’re in for a treat. Last year the re-
sort completed a $50M renovation, which 
includes a new two-story water slide and 
Ponto Logo — a luxury restaurant that 
serves Baja-inspired cuisine, and of course is 
already getting rave reviews.

Fittingly, U.S. New & World Report named 
Park Hyatt Aviara one of the most luxurious 
resorts, giving it the No. 5 spot for the state 
of California, and No. 23 nationally. 

Fun fact: Park Hyatt Aviara has the only 18-
hole golf course designed by the famed Ar-
nold Palmer in the entire San Diego region. 
You’ll also see no fewer than 50 varieties of 
flowers on this course, making its landscap-
ing more like a botanical garden. 

Savor something new 
Did you know Carlsbad Village has more 

than 16 coffee shops in just six blocks? Nei-
ther did I. That earned it a nod as one of the 
“best coffee destinations in America ‘’ from 
Fodor’s Travel. With all those options, there’s 
surely at least a few new menu items you 
haven’t sipped yet. Perhaps Baba Coffee’s 
popular Praline Goddess cold brew, which 
has dashes of nutmeg and macadamia. 

Of course, if you’d like some food with 
your caffeine, there’s no shortage of great 
dining options in Carlsbad. For something 
new, try Torsap Thai Kitchen in Bressi Ranch, 
slated to open in May. 

Executive chef and owner Lalita Souksam-
lane is acclaimed in San Francisco, where she 
opened her first Thai restaurant 25 years ago. 
During breakfast, you can expect things like 
Thai sausage scrambles, and pandan and 
coconut pancakes. Lunch and dinner offers 
a kaleidoscope of curries, noodles, soups, stir 

fries and salads. 
Fun fact: The signature dish here is the Vol-

canic Beef, wok-tossed flank steak topped 
with Thai basil, a massive onion ring and 
‘lava’ sauce.

Appreciate the little things, literally 
Most locals have been to LEGOLAND  

California, but this summer at Miniland USA, 
you can catch a couple of new displays — 
and these replicas are next-level impressive. 

First up, you can see a replica of Los Ange-
les’ SoFi Stadium, where the Rams recently 
won their Super Bowl title. Reconstructing 
this architectural feat took 25 professional 
model builders more than 6,000 hours. Al-
though it’s technically a miniature version, 
it’s not necessarily small. It stands 4 feet tall, 
15 feet wide and 30 feet long. It weighs a 
staggering 3,500 pounds. And staying true 
to scale, there are 3,000 Lego people seated 
inside the stadium. 

And just yards away from that, you can 
see dinosaurs unleashed in New York City 
— or a model of it, at least. Miniland USA’s 
second installation features more than 30 
dinosaurs tromping through Times Square 
and other iconic city scenes. Each dinosaur 
took a team of professional model builders 
more than 60 hours to design and construct. 
Each one weighs more than 20 pounds and 
consists of more than 30,000 Lego bricks.

Fun fact: LEGOLAND California was the 
first such theme park in the nation. Two oth-
ers had been built in Europe, but the Carls-
bad location was the first in our country. 
There are more than 30,000 Lego models at 
the park created from more than 62 million 
Lego bricks.

Hopefully, you’re feeling a little inspired to 
go rediscover why Carlsbad is such a great 
place. And however you choose to do it, I 
hope your staycation is the prefect way to 
celebrate some summertime fun. 

Golfing, hiking, camping, swimming, surfing, meetings 
or a weekend getaway...

Golfing, hiking, camping, swimming, surfing, meetings 
or a weekend getaway...

County Airports
* Agua Caliente * Borrego Valley * Gillespie Field

* Fallbrook Airpark * Jacumba * McClellan-Palomar
* Ocotillo * Ramona

County Airports
* Agua Caliente * Borrego Valley * Gillespie Field

* Fallbrook Airpark * Jacumba * McClellan-Palomar
* Ocotillo * Ramona

McClellan-Palomar Airport in Carlsbad is a gateway to 
San Diego’s North County. The new passenger terminal at the 

airport includes a restaurant, Wi-Fi access and rental car desks. 
Located at the core of  San Diego County, Gillespie Field 

is a combination airport and business park with excellent 
accessibility, globally via air, locally by rail and regionally 

via multiple freeway collections. 

Breathtaking views of Park Hyatt’s Golf Course.
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• 35+ years experience 
• Our service is no cost to you 
• We track state inspections & staff 
• A local family-owned service 
• Available 24/7 

BBeewwaarree!!    
DDoonn’’tt  ttrruusstt  aann  IInntteerrnneett  sseeaarrcchh..  

TTaallkk  ttoo  aa  llooccaall  pprrooffeessssiioonnaall  rreeggaarrddiinngg    
SSeenniioorr  LLiivviinngg  &&  CCaarree    

CCaallll  uuss  bbeeffoorree  yyoouu  ggoo  oonn--lliinnee!!  

       760-696-3542 
        SeniorCareOptions.org 

Cathy and Mike Ellis 
California RCFE Licensed 

PPllaacceemmeenntt  RReeccoommmmeennddaattiioonnss  
FFrreeee  CCoonnssuullttaattiioonnss  

Assisted Living 
Memory Care 
In-home Care 
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3146 Tiger Run Court, Suite I-108
Carlsbad, CA 92010
Shelly Tinder (760) 599-6111

BUILDING FEATURES
• Unit Sizes from 854 - 4,700 SF
•  High Quality New Construction
•   High Visible Identity at the Corner  

of Palomar Airport Road and Melrose Avenue
• Parking Ratio 3.3/1,000
• On-Site Leasing Office
• Flexible Lease Terms Available

Phase II – Now Open

3141 Tiger Run Court, Suite 104, 
Carlsbad, CA 92010
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follow @MySanDiegoNorthCounty

PRESENTS

Wednesday • June 22, 2022 • 4:00 - 7:30 pm 
Register online at NCBizExpo.com

Vendor tables available

Thank You to our Community Supporters Sponsored by

2022 SAN DIEGO 7th ANNUAL

Stay and play in Carlsbad Village 
Every time I sit down to write the Village 

Beat article, I glance back on what I wrote 
the previous year for a bit of inspiration 
and, of course, to make sure that I don’t 

repeat myself (too 
much.) But during 
this search, it quick-
ly became obvious 
that there was no 
chance of a repeat 
performance. The 
whole concept of 
“Stay & Play” during 
the past two years 
was barely even 
possible and looked 
very different than 
it does right now. 

Thankfully, for this article, I can happily say 
that our downtown is thriving, our hotels are 
filling, our restaurants are humming with ac-
tivity, and our retail shops are bustling with 
energy. The idea of the beloved “staycation” 
is back! And the great news is that Carlsbad 
Village is the perfect destination to Stay & 
Play.

Let’s all agree that eating is a big part 
of any staycation. From relaxed and casu-
al dining to unique and on-trend experi-
ences, there is something in the Village for 
everyone. Our venerable businesses, who 
have been here 25 years or more, are nes-
tled right along side the newcomers on 
the block. Longtime favorites like Pollos 
Maria and Lola’s 7-Up Mexican Market 
& Deli serve up authentic south-of-the-
border comfort food for breakfast, lunch, 
and dinner, just like you imagine it would 
be. Consider them your home away from 
home. Hennessey’s, a downtown icon that 
goes back as far as the imagination it seems, 
makes a pub burger that will have you com-
ing back again and again. Lunch on their 
outdoor patio on a sunny afternoon is hard 
to beat. If trendier options are your flavor of 
the day, Le Papagayo and Park 101 must 
be on your list. With creative menus, cock-
tails and craft beers as far as the eye can 
see, these two will surely impress you. With 
nearly 100 restaurants in Carlsbad Village, 
there are simply too many to showcase.

While playing in the Village, don’t forget to 
take a break to enjoy a latte or a cold brew 
coffee at one of the 18 coffee houses that 
call downtown home. To satisfy that sweet 
tooth, you won’t have to look hard to find a 
frozen yogurt, ice cream, gelato, smoothie, 
or shave ice eatery.

What would a staycation be without lodg-
ing? Look no further than the coast. Carls-
bad Inn Beach Resort, Beach Terrace 
Inn, and Tamarack Beach Resort offer 
beach views, beach access and the beach 
lifestyle. Just a few hours on one of these 
properties and you will be glad you stayed. 
The experience of going to sleep and wak-

ing up with the sound of the ocean in your 
ears cannot be matched.

Carlsbad Village has a heartbeat all its 
own. With one of the most temperate cli-
mates in the country and seven miles of 
pristine beach, this walkable and bike friend-
ly coastal enclave has a built-in recipe for 
success. One of the best ways to take it all 
in is on a Pedego electric bike. Consider a 
Pedego rental less exercise and more luxu-
ry, allowing you to cruise the streets, expe-
rience the boardwalk, and get from coffee 
shop to dinner on the town without buying 
a drop of gasoline or breaking a sweat. But 
before you turn in your electric bike rental, 
be sure to scoot over to Barrio Glassworks, 
a public glassblowing studio and retail gal-
lery. Be prepared to spend some time here 
watching live glassblowing demonstrations 

that will leave you speechless.
Bringing home a gift from Carlsbad Vil-

lage is easy as can be. Trove Marketplace, 
representing over 60 vendors, offers home 
décor, clothing, jewelry, antique and vintage 
goods, and so much more. Finding some-
thing unique and genuine and wonderful 
here won’t be hard.

And finally, during your Stay & Play get-
away, we hope you will visit us at the State 
Street Farmers’ Market for the finest, 
freshest, most local produce, artisan goods, 
and international cuisine anywhere. It truly 
is a local experience not to be missed. We 
are open every Wednesday from 2:30pm to 
7:00pm.

For Stay & Play inspiration in Carlsbad  
Village, visit carlsbad-village.com.

Aerial view of Carlsbad Village at sunset. Photo Credit: Fly By Photography

Carlsbad Village tower 28 flag.  
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The community you’ve imagined...
Santianna, opening early 2022, is a luxury senior living 

community featuring spacious floor plans and elegant design 
with all of the amenities you’ve come to expect. 

The lifestyle you deserve.
Full-Service Restaurant · Bar & Lounge · Movie Theatre · Wine Cave

Swimming Pool & Spa · BBQ & Firepit · Bocce Ball & Pickleball Courts 
Salon & Massage Studio · Resident Gardens & Walking Paths

Call (442) 222-2456 today to schedule a tour!
RCFE# License Pending

Let’s talk about our local public art 
Public art is guaranteed to get people 

talking. That’s why we love it! And Carlsbad is 
known for distinctive public art by local and 
regional artists. The city is keeping in good 
company with Chicago with its cows, Los 

Angeles with its an-
gels and Oahu with 
its geckos as street 
art. Just like these 
other cities, our 
city’s iconic Carls-
bad Beach Chairs 
are a prime exam-
ple of public art to 
encounter and to 
enjoy. 

Inspired by the 
spirit of innovation 
in the city’s Arts & 

Culture Master Plan, the beach chairs start-
ed with an idea of a creating a truly Carls-
bad-centric arts experience. The design and 
fabrication of the beach chairs were put into 
motion by local artist Michael Stutz. The 
chair embodies a nod to Carlsbad beach 
culture and the stylized and elegant think-
ing of the artist. From there, the community 
stakeholders identified various visual artists 
to add their own artistic flair.

Carlsbad resident Ron Juncal was the first 
artist to complete artwork on a beach chair, 
which was unveiled in August 2019. Juncal’s 
beach chair may be seen on the corner of 
State Street and Grand Avenue in Carlsbad 
Village. His vibrant palette of cool and warm 
tones evokes energy and movement perfect 
for Carlsbad Village. 

Our second beach chair was recently 
installed at the newly constructed Calave-
ra Hills Community Park, Gateway Project. 
Artist Christopher Polentz’s titled the beach 

chair, “The Island of Professor P”. Polentz re-
marks “I hope the chair draws people into 
its world. I want people to make up stories 
about the characters, what they are doing, 
where they are going or where they’ve 
been. So, check it out, have fun and make 
up a story!”. 

Two more beach chairs were recently 
placed at the Batiquitos Lagoon. Artist Bet-
sy Schulz drew on the flora and fauna of 
the lagoon and surrounding area as her in-
spiration for her beautifully rendered beach 

chairs. Batiquitos Lagoon board member, 
Deb Mossa states “The Batiquitos Lagoon 
Foundation is thrilled to have been select-
ed as a site for the city’s beach chair project. 
All of our volunteers including board mem-
bers, docents and hosts are excited about 
this project. Come visit and enjoy these 
stunning works of art!”

Visit each Carlsbad Beach Chair, you’ll defi-
nitely be drawn in to take a closer look and 
visit again and again. Carlsbad Beach Chairs 
are part of our pop-up art series, which fea-

tures interactive, temporary art installations 
throughout our community. These unex-
pected aesthetic experiences are created by 
the city’s Library & Cultural Arts Department 
to enliven local landscapes and encourage 
people to talk more about the arts. The over-
all goal is to provide a greater awareness of 
local and regional artists and heighten the 
visibility of artists and the arts in Carlsbad. 
Watch for more pop-up art experiences to 
sprout near you! 

Ron Juncal, “Carlsbad Art Beach Chair” located 
at the corner of State Street and Grand Avenue, 
92008 

TONYA 
RODZACK
PUBLIC ART  
COORDINATOR
CULTURAL ARTS 
OFFICE 
CITY OF CARLSBAD
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Chritopher Polentz, “Island of Professor P” located at 2997 Glasgow Drive, 92010 Detail shot: Betsy Schulz, “A Lounge for Land 
and Sea” located at 7380 Gabbiano Lane, 92011
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Employee

Onboarding

''Your One-Stop Solution For
Employee Engagement''

Sandra Estrada
Founder & Owner
 
EMPLOYEES HME
2292 Faraday Ave, Suite 100,
Carlsbad, CA 92008
 
P 760.444.0180
sandra.estrada@employeeshme.com                                

www.employeeshme.com

“ Engagement programs for your team, including 
personalized services, a software platform and 
unique products”
 
“We are creating a happier work environment and increasing employees’  
motivation, productivity and retention”

with the two most common being occu-
pancy rates and average daily rates (ADR).  
Occupancy is the percentage of available 
rooms that are filled.  ADR is the average 
price paid for a room across all our occupied 
hotel rooms.  Summer of 2021 saw strong 
occupancy and ADR that exceeded the ADR 
for summer of 2019 (i.e. the “BC” rates).  Most 
in the industry were predicting a strong 
tourist summer season as there was a lot 
of pent-up demand from the previous 12+ 
months of restrictions.  People were anxious 
to get out and create new memories. It was 
satisfying to see such strong occupancy 
rates after the debacle of 2020.  Carlsbad, in 
particular experienced that bounce. The re-
ally encouraging statistic is that hotels didn’t 
have to go into the “discount” game here in 
Carlsbad to attract those visitors, thus allow-
ing our average daily rate to exceed even 
our pre-pandemic averages.

However, tourist season typically ends 
on Labor Day weekend.  Then we enter the 
business, corporate and group travel time of 
year.  That transition did lead to steeper than 
usual declines in the fall of 2021. Most travel 
experts expected that.  In talking with our 
larger resorts here in Carlsbad, they all expect 
group and corporate business to take up to 
two years to fully rebound from COVID shut 
downs.  The San Diego Tourism Authority is 
predicting that business travel will not fully 
recover to pre-pandemic levels until 2025.

Spring Break, however, has been very 
generous to Carlsbad.  Visit Carlsbad re-
cently shared that occupancy rates in March, 
2022 were 75.5%.  That is nearly identical to 
what it was in 2019, which saw occupancy 
at 76.5%.  The ADR, however, was stronger 
in March, 2022 than in March, 2019.  This 

year the ADR was $209 vs. $174 in 2019.  Kim 
Sidoriak, the CEO of Visit Carlsbad shared, 
“The first quarter of 2022 is showing positive 
movement in terms of hotel performance in 
Carlsbad. While the Omicron surge in early 
2022 created some cancellations or post-
ponements for meetings and conferences, 
our hotel performance is trending upward 
as we move through Spring. Our hotels have 
welcomed healthy occupancies for March 
and into April due to continued pent up 
travel demand bolstered by a rolling spring 
break school schedule, the LPGA JTBC Clas-
sic at Aviara, the Flower Fields bloom, and 
larger advertising campaign investments 
from Visit Carlsbad with our ‘Growing Good 

Times’ campaign.” 
Thankfully, COVID concerns are decreas-

ing for travelers.  There are new travel im-
pediments, however, as gas prices sky-
rocket.  Kim shared, “According to traveler 
sentiment conducted by Longwoods In-
ternational, most American travelers are no 
longer citing concerns about COVID-19 as 
an impediment to traveling. However, we 
are also closely watching the impact of in-
flation, gas prices and the war in Ukraine on 
the wider travel industry’s ability to make a 
full recovery.”

Adding to these external pressures on 
tourism are internal challenges, especially 
the labor shortage.  Labor shortages have 

hit the hospitality industry harder than oth-
er industries as we exited the forced shut 
downs.  Unfortunately, the complexities of 
this shortage are beyond any simple turn 
key solutions.  Our hospitality businesses 
may be coping with short staffs for quite 
some time.  These shortages challenge our 
hotels and resorts who pride themselves on 
the level of service they provide.  But with no 
end in sight to these staffing deficits, every-
one is having to innovate and adapt. 

Despite the external and internal chal-
lenges, tourism is continuing to rebound 
strongly in Carlsbad. As we head toward 
the traditional summer travel season, let’s all 
share the message that “Carlsbad is Calling”. 

› TOURISM 
Continued from Page 1

From the beaches to the Flower Fields, tourism is continuing to rebound strongly in Carlsbad.
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Have you tried using Telehealth?
Telehealth services  
are convenient and  
easy to use

Taking advantage of virtual care services 
to manage your health care can be a good 
option. Also known as telehealth or tele-
medicine, virtual care is widely available.

Virtual care visits are similar to in-person 
visits with your doctor or another member 
of your health care team.

These online 
visits and options 
have many advan-
tages, especially if 
you are looking to 
save time or prefer 
to stay home if pos-
sible to avoid any 
potential exposure 
to viruses and other 
contagious condi-
tions.

At Scripps, sev-
eral telehealth options are available for pa-
tients, from wellness and follow-up visits to 
consultations and on-demand acute care 
visits. All you need is a MyScripps account 
and a mobile phone, tablet or computer.

What is telehealth?
The term telemedicine, or telehealth, re-

fers to the use of telecommunications tech-
nology — such as mobile health apps and 
video conferencing — to quickly connect 
patients with health care providers or ser-
vices. For example, you might use an app on 
your smart phone to have a real-time video 
visit with a provider or answer a few ques-
tions to get a diagnosis and treatment plan 
via email — all from the comfort of your 
own home or another convenient location.

“Telehealth options have expanded sig-
nificantly due to the pandemic, making it 
safe, efficient and easy for patients to get the 
care they need when and where it is most 
convenient,” says David Wetherhold, MD, 
chief medical information officer for ambu-
latory care at Scripps Health.

 “Anything where the provider can assess 
quick visual cues and can access relevant 
vital signs or other information online is a 
good fit for virtual care,” Dr. Wetherhold says. 
“Patients are connected with their provider 
in a seamless, time-friendly manner and re-
ceive the same high level of care and atten-
tion they would in an in-person visit.”

Patients may be surprised at how many 

conditions or symptoms can be treated us-
ing virtual care. However, not every medical 
condition is best addressed remotely. Al-
ways call 9-1-1 or head to the nearest emer-
gency room if you have severe or life-threat-
ening symptoms like chest pain or shortness 
of breath.

How telehealth works
Telemedicine encompasses a broad range 

of virtual visits, usually through a secure on-

line patient portal, such as MyScripps. In 
addition to virtual care visits, patient por-
tals allow you to safely communicate with 
your doctor and health care team, schedule 
appointments, request prescription refills, 
review test and lab results, and receive visit 
summaries.

Several virtual care services and virtual 
visits are available through Scripps and are 
accessed through the MyScripps patient 
portal, including:

1. Video Visit
Video Visits are online office visits in re-

al-time, basically a virtual doctor visit. You 
talk to a Scripps doctor, nurse practitioner 
or physician assistant via video instead 
of visiting the office to receive the care 
you need. These visits may be with your 
primary care doctor, a specialist such as a 
cardiologist or oncologist, or a HealthEx-
press provider.

Video visits are good for the diagnosis and 
treatment of a variety of illnesses and minor 
injuries, such as:

• Allergies
• Asthma
• Colds and flu
• Minor lower back pain
• Skin Conditions
• Sprains and strains
Consultations, post-surgical visits and visit 

follow-ups are also well-suited for video visits. 
In some instances, you can have your annual 
physical, establish care as a new patient or 
manage a chronic condition via a video visit.

2. E-Visits
E-visits are a very convenient way to ad-

dress a minor illness. The process involves 
an online health questionnaire through the 
patient portal. Once you answer questions 
about your symptoms (and possibly attach 
images) a health care provider reviews your 
information and replies with a written care 
plan.

At Scripps, a variety of conditions can be 
treated with an e-visit, including colds and 
flu, pink eye, female urinary tract infections 
and female yeast infections among others. 
If a provider is unable to diagnosis your con-
dition or recommends a different type of 
visit for your condition or symptoms, they 
will respond with instructions on where to 
be treated.

3. Symptom Checker
Symptom Checker is an online triage tool 

to assess your symptoms and recommend 
the most appropriate type of care — includ-
ing COVID-19. When you’re unsure whether 
you should see a provider, this helps you 
decide whether to seek care now or later, in 
person or online. Simply answer some ques-
tions about your symptoms and get recom-
mendations on when and where to receive 
care. Home care suggestions may also be 
provided, if appropriate.

How to use telehealth services
Making use of telemedicine services 

is usually simple with your mobile 
phone, tablet, laptop or desktop com-
puter. Patients usually request a visit by 
submitting basic information on their 
condition, and then the provider ac-
cepts or declines the visit, or schedules 
it for the future.

 I t can be helpful to have home 
monitoring devices, such as a blood 
pressure cuff or a blood glucose mon-
itor, to transmit information to your 
doctor or another member of your 
health care team if necessary. Some 
wearable devices can automatically 
record and transmit information di-
rectly, such as heart rate and physical 
activity, that are important for moni-
toring chronic conditions or diagnos-
ing new symptoms.

At Scripps, accessing virtual online care 
starts with your MyScripps account. Log in 
to your account to:

• Schedule telemedicine visit
• Request an on-demand video visit with 

HealthExpress
• Submit an e-visit questionnaire
• Complete e-check in for your visit
• Log in to complete your video visit

To learn more, visit www.scripps.org

DAVID  
WETHERHOLD, MD
CHIEF MEDICAL  
INFORMATION  
OFFICER
SCRIPPS HEALTHT
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Telemedicine Primary Care Urgent Care Emergency Room

Convenience
On-demand and  
scheduled visits

Regular clinic 
hours (some 

 include  
evenings/ 

weekends)

Expanded hours 
and weekends

24/7

Level of 
Need

Minor or common 
illnesses and injuries

All conditions 
that need to  
be treated  

within a day

Immediate  
health issues that  

cannot wait

Life- or limb-threatening 
emergency illness  

and injuries

Cost $ $ $$ $$$

Virtual care visits are similar to in-person visits with your doctor or another member of your health care team.
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Green Business Certified
Be a green leader! Be one of the first cer-

tified Green Businesses in Carlsbad. This free 
certification helps you implement sustain-
able practices like water conservation, waste 
reduction, energy efficiency and pollution 
prevention— all while enhancing your bot-
tom line. Join our statewide network of over 
4,000 Green Businesses that are already en-
joying the benefits of increased efficiency. 
43% of certified Green Businesses reported 
increased sales, and 100% of Green Business-
es reduced their environmental impact!

 How does it work? Just go to green-
businessca.org/cityofcarlsbad and select 
“Get Certified!”. We facilitate the process 
from start to finish, making going “green” as 
straightforward as possible. Did we mention 
it’s free? From the on-site technical assis-
tance to the marketing and promotion for 
your business. We provide a way for you to 
meet consumer demand for greener prac-
tices. Our certification allows patrons and 
fellow businesses to see what you stand for. 
The process is easy: once enrolled, a coordi-
nator will reach out and schedule a time to 
meet and get you on your way to certifica-
tion! Certified businesses also have access to 
up to $500 in rebates for purchases made to 
meet certification measures. 

 Congratulate our certified Carlsbad Green 

Businesses! On Tuesday, May 17, join the 
Mayor and City Council members as they 
recognize the certified Green Businesses in 
Carlsbad. At the beginning of the meeting, 
a special proclamation will be read to show 
support for the certified Green Businesses 
and the Carlsbad Green Business Program. 
The May 17 City Council meeting will start at 
5 p.m. and can be viewed in person, on TV, 
or online. For more information on how to 
watch the meeting, visit the City of Carlsbad 
website at carlsbadca.gov. 

Transform the way your company interacts 
with its community and the environment...for 
free! Go to greenbusinessca.org/cityofcarlsbad 
and select “Get Certified!” to start your green 
journey. Questions? Email Katie Hentrich at ka-
tie.hentrich@carlsbadca.gov. 

GlenBrook Health Center is an established health center adjacent to La 
Costa Glen, a continuing care retirement community nestled among 
rolling hills in Carlsbad, CA. GlenBrook Health Center, open to the public, 
provides living options in Memory Care, Assisted Living and Skilled 
Nursing with Rehabilitation. At GlenBrook Health Center, you have greater 
peace of mind that your loved ones will Live Better and Live Longer.

Call today to schedule your tour of The Gardens 
premium Memory Care apartments!
1-760-334-4421 | visitglenbrook.com

For the well-being of residents, GlenBrook Health Center strives to follow CDC guidance and 
comply with recommendations from state and local health officials. Offerings depicted are 
subject to change. State of California License Numbers: #374601560 and #080000786.

19 well-designed Memory Care apartments✓

✓

✓

The Gardens at GlenBrook 

Assistance with activities of daily living

Life enrichment and wellness opportunities

Now
Open to the 

General Public

T H A N K S  F O R  Y O U R  C O N T I N U E D  S U P P O R T

CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE

The City of Carlsbad is the first city in San Diego County to join the California Green Business  
Network, a statewide network of 4,000 certified businesses in 40 cities that are committed to  
environmentally sustainable practices.
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DR. PATRICIA  
L. PRADO- 
OLMOS
VICE PRESIDENT 
OF COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT
CALIFORNIA  
STATE UNIVERSITY 
SAN MARCOS
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CSUSM names new Dean for College of Business Administration
Cal State San Marcos has announced 

the appointment of Dr. Ronald Ramirez as 
the next dean of the College of Business Ad-
ministration (CoBA). 

Ramirez will start 
in his position on 
July 1. He will take 
over from Dr. Ben 
Cherry, who has 
served as interim 
dean since August 
2021. 

Ramirez began 
his career in private 
industry, working 
in the telecommu-
nications, semi-
conductor and oil 
industries. He start-

ed as a faculty member in 2003 at the Uni-
versity of Colorado Denver (UCD). Currently, 
Ramirez serves as the associate dean of pro-
grams at the UCD Business School. He is also 
the BSBA program director and has served 
as faculty director of the Professional MBA 
and Information Systems programs. 

“Dr. Ramirez’ substantial industry back-
ground combined with academic experi-

ence as faculty and administrator will allow 
him to draw on the best of both worlds, 
continuing our work to shape CoBA as a 
welcoming destination for business edu-

cation in our region and beyond,” said Carl 
Kemnitz, CSUSM’s provost and vice pres-
ident of Academic Affairs. “Thanks to his 
collaborate leadership style and focus, Dr. 

Ramirez is well positioned to take CoBA to 
new heights, building on the college’s com-
mitment and legacy of innovation, diversity 
and inclusion, student experience and com-
munity engagement.” 

“I am honored to have been selected as 
the new dean of the College of Business 
Administration at Cal State San Marcos,” 
Ramirez said. “The College of Business Ad-
ministration is exceptionally well positioned 
to build upon its foundation of excellence 
and become a higher education leader in 
the Southern California region. Our agility 
and entrepreneurial spirit will enable new 
strategic programs and services that will 
continue to improve the success of our 
graduates, our communities and the state 
of California. I look forward to meeting Co-
BA’s students, faculty, staff and community 
partners and to embark upon our journey of 
success together.”

Ramirez earned a bachelor’s degree in 
electrical engineering from Fresno State 
and his MBA in finance from USC’s Mar-
shall School of Business. He also received 
a Ph.D. in management information sys-
tems from UC Irvine’s Paul Merage School 
of Business.

Shaping the future, one course at a time 
The Army and Navy Academy Warrior 

Aviation Program has continued to grow 
and improve since officially beginning in the 

2018/19 academic 
year.  The program 
began as an idea 
and desire posed 
by a Cadet in 2016, 
which led to the 
creation of an Avia-
tion Club. The Club’s 
popularity eventu-
ally led to the hir-
ing of Lieutenant 
Colonel Kevin Moss, 
USMC (Ret) to teach 

aviation as a Science Elective course begin-
ning in 2018.  

Although it seemed the entire world 
stopped during the COVID season, airline pi-
lots continued to age out and retire, which 
then placed further strain on the need to 
make pilots.  The value of the program is 
evident in the numerous students who are 
pursuing aviation careers or have achieved 
flight certifications for the joy and challenge 
of flying.

Mr. Moss is excited to see many former 
students pursuing aviation certifications 
after graduation.  Although not a former 
student of Mr. Moss, Army and Navy Alum 
2nd Lieutenant Chris Mogul was one of the 
initial cadets who asked about creating an 
aviation option for Cadets at the Academy.  
After excelling in the Aviation Club, he at-
tended Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Universi-
ty in Daytona Beach, eventually graduating 
in 2020 with a degree in Aeronautical Sci-
ence.  He was subsequently commissioned 
as a 2nd Lt in the United States Marine Corps 
and is currently training as a U.S. Naval pilot 
in Pensacola, Florida.  

Currently, the program has three seniors 
who have committed to Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical University to pursue an avia-
tion career.  Cadet Remy Domine began his 
flight training during the summer of 2021 
and plans to continue this summer before 
attending Embry-Riddle. 

The “Bad to the Drone” Aviation III 
course currently has six cadets who are 
preparing to take the FAA Commercial 
Unmanned Aerial Systems certification 
exam to receive their commercial license 
for drones.  This certification will allow 

them to conduct operations for pay, 
which can serve them well during their 
college years.

We are excited for the future of the War-
rior Aviation Program, as this summer we 
will be moving the current Aviation Room, 
dubbed the “Ready Room” to a larger lo-
cation on campus to create more space 
for the innovative flight simulators.  Not 
only will the new space allow for physical 
expansion of the Ready Room, it will also 
serve as a central location for expanding 
our cadets’ minds and their technical abil-
ities through Science, Technology, Engi-
neering, and Mathematics.  Co-located 
with our Computer Science Lab, the new 
space will allow Mr. Moss and Comput-
er Science teacher Mr. Malcolm Muter to 
combine forces to create a Maker Space on 
campus. This Makerspace will spur curiosity 
in problem-solving, mechanical and tech-
nological creation, and coding.  We are ex-
cited about where the program is headed 
and will continue to challenge young men 
to pursue aviation and science.

Technology, the internet, programming 
and digital design are all industries that will 
grow and shape the future of our society.  
Here at the Army and Navy Academy we 
pride ourselves on creating future leaders 
and citizens.  This mission extends to the 
digital world through the work of our com-
puter science department.

Computer Science (CS) is one of the 
most popular majors in colleges and uni-
versities across the United States, and as 
such it’s an incredibly competitive major 
for prospective freshmen.  The Academy’s 
Computer Science department is dedi-
cated to providing opportunities for our 
cadets to discover the field of computer 
science, and to prepare them for success at 
the university level.

The Army and Navy Academy Computer 
Science program currently teaches five CS 
courses:  CS Discoveries, AP CS Principles, 
AP CS A, Cybersecurity, and Game Develop-
ment in addition to running the Cybersecu-
rity club and the Maker program in partner-
ship with Aviation.  All of these courses are 

UC A-G approved science courses with the 
exception of AP CS A which is a UC A-G ap-
proved advanced placement math course.  
CS Discoveries and AP CS Principles both 
follow the highly rated Code.org curricu-
lum, while the AP CS A, Cybersecurity, and 
Game Development curricula are internal-
ly developed.  AP CS A follows the college 
board AP guidelines.

The CS program plans to grow by incor-
porating project development as a core 
value of the program.  The academic side 
will focus on teaching basic computer pro-
gramming skills, and advanced college pre-
paratory CS concepts, while the maker side 
will provide opportunities for students to ex-
plore their own technology based projects 
and interests in a hands-on environment.  
Supervised time outside of class will be pro-
vided for the cadets to challenge themselves 
with personal projects.  The goal of the Mak-
er and Cybersecurity efforts are to provide 
a skill based experience approach that will 
complement the academic approach of the 
more traditional CS courses.

ETHAN 
SEGOVIA
DEAN OF  
ACADEMICS
ARMY AND NAVY 
ACADEMY
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Ronald Ramirez comes to CSUSM from the University of Colorado Denver, where he serves as associ-
ate dean of programs at the UCD Business School.

The sky’s the limit at The Army and Navy Academy Warrior Aviation Program. Students learning hands-on in Computer  
Science and Aviation classes.
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5592 El Camino Real, Carlsbad, CA 92008
(833) 526-2732  •  LaMareaSeniorLiving.com License number pending

Offering memory care and assisted living in Carlsbad, California, La Marea Senior Living provides residents a 
unique lifestyle that is coupled with exceptional, personalized and supportive care. Our community is designed 
to provide a lifestyle that enhances your life as you age, bringing you a new level of care.

La Marea Senior Living embraces an innovative approach to the dining experience. Enjoy a warm and 
comfortable dining room with the attention of an experienced culinary team. Our Elevate® dining program is an 
enhanced culinary experience, integrating California Fresh culinary traditions with our residents’ favorite home-
style meals.

Our residents will take part in Vibrant Life®, an innovative program allowing residents to create their own 
schedules. Thoughtfully designed to connect you with family, friends and the community, it challenges – even 
dares you to be adventurous.

At La Marea Senior Living, the health and safety of our residents will be our top priority. Our community is 
equipped with an on-site emergency generator so that our residents will never go without power. We will also 
feature touchless common areas, personal split HVAC systems for all apartments, the iWave system that 
destroys bacteria and viruses, and a PHI system, which utilizes a powerful UV light to kill viruses and bacteria as 
air is circulated throughout the system.

T H E R E  A R E  S O  M A N Y  A M A Z I N G  D E TA I L S  A B O U T  O U R  C O M M U N I T Y ! 
We’d love to tell you all about them. Give us a call today at (833) 526-2732 or visit lamareaseniorliving.com to learn more.

� � � � � � � � � � � � � ��
� � � � � � � � � �� � �� �� �� � � � � � �



exceptional care in afamiliar setting.
Our senior care services are 
personalized for each of our 
community members to 
enhance their quality of life and 
to provide you, their family, 
with peace of mind.

With � rsthand knowledge of how family members and friends are a� ected by 
memory issues (including Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s-related dementia, and mild 
cognitive impairment), Vista Gardens is a special and unique community that 
treats everyone with the highest respect and dignity.

Our mission is to provide quality service and comfort in a caring, compassionate, 
and innovative community... through personalized care in an environment that 
feels like home and enhances the quality of life for our residents.

Our care program and community are based on the most current research and 
education in the � eld of aging. We specialize in:

• Alzheimer’s and other forms of dementia, 
including mild cognitive impairment

• Parkinson’s disease

Our senior care services are personalized for each of our community members to 
enhance their quality of life and to provide you, their family, with peace of mind.

Call our team today to inquire about our 
two new pricing structures to choose from!

LIC#374604198

Vista Gardens Memory Care Community
1863 Devon Place, Vista, California 92084

(760) 295-3900 • VistaGardensMemoryCare.com •

(760) 295-3900
VistaGardensMemoryCare.com

GSSL21_VG_Ad_CarlsbadBusinessJournal_10-625x16-5_20210421.indd   1GSSL21_VG_Ad_CarlsbadBusinessJournal_10-625x16-5_20210421.indd   1 4/20/2021   1:59:55 PM4/20/2021   1:59:55 PM
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MEMBERDIGEST
S P E A K I N G  F O R  B U S I N E S S ,  L I S T E N I N G  T O  T H E  C O M M U N I T Y

C Y P  W O R K S H O P

THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 2022  |  4 - 6 PM

web.carlsbad.org/events

5 Ways to Brand 
like a Badass
$15/person includes two drinks and eats
Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce
5934 Priestly Dr. Carlsbad, CA 92008

C A R L S B A D  Y O U N G  P R O F E S S I O N A L S

THURSDAY, MAY 19, 2022  |  4:45 PM

web.carlsbad.org/events

SunSet SUP Yoga  
& Smores
4700 Bayshore Drive, Carlsbad, CA 92008
$10 each

FIRST FRIDAY 
BREAKFAST

Transform to Perform: Achieving 
Maximum Results in Your Business 

CORRYN KIVETT

SPEAKER:FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 2022  |  7 - 9 AM

web.carlsbad.org/events

The Westin Carlsbad Resort & Spa
5480 Grand Pacific Dr., Carlsbad, CA 92008

CBAD 
HAPPYHOUR
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 2022  |  5 - 7 PM

web.carlsbad.org/events

Solatube International, Inc.
2210 Oak Ridge Way, Vista, CA 92081

KATHLEEN  
MCNARY
VP OF MEMBER  
RELATIONS
CARLSBAD CHAMBER  
OF COMMERCE
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Many thanks to the Carlsbad Charitable Founda-

tion, the Carlsbad Educational Foundation and all the  

businesses supporting this program, as well as everyone 

helping these students thrive!!

Congratulations to our April 2022 
Rising Stars of the Month: 

Simple, powerful member marketing
Small business 

owners and en-
trepreneurs often 
overlook chambers 
of commerce out 
of unfamiliarity or a 
lack of understand-
ing. Large business-
es typically see the 
value when they 
know chambers of 
commerce provide 
connection with 
the local communi-

ty for the C-Level, their staff and their local 
offices, especially when it comes to govern-
ment affairs. 

One of several benefits to a business as 

chamber member is business credibility. Ac-
cording to The Schapiro Group’s survey con-
ducted, people responded 63% more likely 
to use the goods and services of businesses 
that belong to a local chamber. Additionally, 
members may add further credibility by ad-
vertising themselves as chamber members 

on their storefronts or websites.
The Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce has 

several ways for our members to advertise 
their credibility:

• Membership Plaque It is a beautiful 
plaque that is updated each year. Many 
members have them on a wall, window, 
front desk, or anywhere to display to poten-
tial clients that they care for and are involved 
with their local chamber.

• Digital Proud Member Logo This dig-
ital version is designed for use on member 
websites, e-signatures, social media, etc.

• Annual Business Resource Guide  
This award-winning business directory 

is updated and printed annually. The 
Business Resource Guide is delivered 
to all member businesses, newspaper 
racks all over town, and the county. 

• Online Business Directory This is the 
source of the majority of leads for a mem-
ber. The new database software monitors 
the traffic on each member’s online direc-
tory page. These pages can be updated at 
any time, with keywords, images, video and 
descriptions. 

For you as a member I am here to help 
with any of the items, including help devel-
oping your page as needed.  If you are not a 
member yet, feel free to reach out anytime. 
Getting your credibility escalated is a super 
quick and easy process. 

KAILANI 
CHUNG
Carlsbad High 
School

NOAH  
SHARAR
Sage Creek  
High School

DRAKE  
SNYDER
Army and  
Navy Academy

YASMIN BOLA- 
AKINDELE
Pacific Ridge  
High School
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W E L C O M E  N E W  M E M B E R S M E M B E R  
R E N E W A L S

ASSISTED LIVING  
& ELDER CARE
Integral Senior Living
Collette  Gray
550 Laguna Dr., Ste. A
Carlsbad, CA 92008
(760) 547-2863
islllc.com
Integral Senior Living manages senior living 
properties — it’s our business. Everything 
about our company is designed to promote 
the profitability of your senior living projects 
and we do that by prioritizing quality care 
for residents and enriching work environ-
ments for our associates.

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Aptera Motors
Brooke Engerman
3151 Scott St., Ste. A
Vista, CA 92081
(760) 431-8581
aptera.us
Aptera Electric Car - Solar Powered Vehicles. 
We’re doing the impossible - something no 
other automakers have been brave enough 
to do. Electric Has Never Looked So Good. 
Come see how we are changing the way you 
drive! Change the way you drive.

Premier Carlsbad Buick  
GMC Cadillac
George Keriakes
5556 Paseo Del Norte
Carlsbad, CA 92008
(760) 571-5110
CarlsbadBuickGMC.com
Premier Buick GMC is your source of a diverse 
vehicle inventory and unmatched service. 
Experience our full Buick GMC lineup and 
save today. Contact us for more info!

BUSINESS CONSULTANTS  
& SERVICES     
Business Group Resources
Bill Buelna
300 Carlsbad Village Dr., Ste. 108A/169
Carlsbad, CA 92008
(760) 390-2677
businessgroupresources.com
BGR specializes in R and D tax credits for 
small to midsize companies, since 2004. 
High rate of successful recovery for Dentists, 
plumbers, contractors, Auto repair, IT, HVAC, 
Contractors and others. We offer a free, no 
obligation analysis.

DENTISTRY - GENERAL  
& COSMETIC
Encinitas Periodontics  
& Dental Implants           
Kanika Bembey
477 N El Camino Real, Ste. C306
Encinitas, CA 92024
(760) 632-9055
encinitasperiodontist.com
Dr. Bembey, Dr. Yokoyama, and their staff 
are here to deliver the quality dental health 
care you deserve, spanning a wide range of 
periodontal and dental implant services. We 
are conveniently located in Encinitas, Cali-
fornia, serving all North San Diego County, 
including Carlsbad and San Marcos.

ENERGY  
CONSULTANTS
EcoDirect
Renee Donaldson
2235 Faraday Rd., Ste. R
Carlsbad, CA 92008
(619) 301-8682
ecodirect.com
EcoDirect designs and distributes efficient 
clean energy solutions for residential, com-
mercial, and independent battery-based 
applications.

HEALTH & FITNESS       
Eat The Frog Fitness - La Costa
Sandi Clexton
7660 El Camino Real Ste. 120
Carlsbad, CA 92009
(760) 585-7755
eatthefrogfitness.com
Eat The Frog Fitness is a training program 
based on science and backed with the latest 
technology to give members the most results 
driven and personal experience possible.

Yoga Your Way
Heather Mackay
Carlsbad, CA 92008
(760) 415-2402
yogayourway.fitness
Yoga Your Way brings health, yoga, fitness, 
and FUN to you!
Corporate yoga; Partner Fitness; Mommy/
daddy; Private Instruction; Live Virtual Class-
es; SUP yoga (Carlsbad Lagoon).

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Emerge Diagnostics      
Mary Reaston
5840 El Camino Real, Ste.102
Carlsbad, CA 92008
(760) 517-1825
emergedx.com
Emerge Diagnostics Inc. is a medical 
diagnostic technology company that 
helps clients in industries from trucking to 
healthcare to sports diagnose soft tissue 
injuries, allowing individuals to get targeted 
treatment and back to work and life, fast.

ICE CREAM & FROZEN  
DESSERTS
Jeni’s Splendid Ice Creams
Melissa Nebres
7740 El Camino Real, Ste. J
Carlsbad, CA 92009
(760) 539-3177
jenis.com/san-diego
Jeni’s Splendid Ice Creams is a modern 
American ice cream company devoted to 
making the finest ice creams the world has 
ever known.

INSURANCE      
Brightway Insurance    
Brian Crumbaker
5814 Van Allen Way, Ste. 160
Carlsbad, CA 92008
(760) 517-3363
brightway.com/agencies/CA/ 
Carlsbad-Palomar-Airport/0248
Property and Casualty Insurance.

INTERIOR DESIGN         
Kandi Gavin Design
Kandi Gavin
3871 Margaret Way
Carlsbad, CA 92008
(318) 264-0452
kandigavindesign.com
I offer full service residential and commercial 
interior design services. From reconfiguring 
layout to choosing finishes.

MORTGAGE LENDERS
C2 Financial Corporation
Scott McPherson
10509 Vista Sorrento Parkway, Ste. 400
San Diego, CA 92121
(619) 609-7006
sandiegoloanpro.com
Ready to set out on the journey of purchas-
ing a home or refinancing a mortgage? 
You can rely on us to help you find the loan 
program that’s best for you. We have a team 
of mortgage experts to walk you through 
this major financial decision. For assistance 
in choosing the right loan program for your 
unique situation, feel free to call.

MOVING ASSISTANCE  
& SERVICES
Mindful Move Management    
Cari Drolet
5858 Dryden Pl., Ste. 223
Carlsbad, CA 92008
(760) 576-1287
mindfulseniormoves.com
Mindful Move Management is a downsizing 
and relocation company that focuses on 
helping families and seniors downsize into a 
smaller home or move to an independent, as-
sisted living, or memory care community. We 
manage every aspect of the transition to make 
it as streamlined and stress-free as possible.

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
The Rory Graham Jr. Foundation
Karen Graham
PO Box 4306
Oceanside, CA 92052
(760) 470-6545
The Rory Graham Jr Foundation theme is 
building a legacy. Mentoring the commu-
nity. We try to inspire the young men of the 
community and provide financial assistance 
to a cadet at Army and Navy Academy in 
Carlsbad. It was established in 2011 follow-
ing the tragic death of Rory Graham Jr. Rory 
was the first cadet to ever serve as Chaplain 
and President of the Cadets at the Army 
Navy Academy.

PRESCHOOLS AND  
KINDERGARTEN
Children’s Paradise       
Julie Lowen
Carlsbad, CA
(760) 941-7578
childrensparadise.com
Coming to Carlsbad soon! Children’s Para-
dise delivers High Quality Early Learning & 
Exceptional Care! Highly Educated Teachers 
create magical learning fun everyday!

PUBLISHERS
Armed Forces Dispatch Newspaper
Jim Pruitt
2604 El Camino Real, Ste. B280
Carlsbad, CA 92008
(619) 280-2985
afdispatch.com
San Diego Local & National Military 
News|Dispatch Newspaper. Navy Dispatch 
newspaper serves southern California with a 
weekly print newspaper for the military and 
also features an online version.

REAL ESTATE
Krisly Realty
Krisly Badilla
6005 Hidden Valley Rd., Ste. 250
Carlsbad, CA 92011
(760) 586-6361
krislybadilla.kw.com
Helping people achieve a dream is my 
passion. I enjoy putting smiles on people’s 
faces and most importantly giving genuine 
customer service. I will treat your home 
journey with detail and care so you can sit 
back and enjoy the experience. I would love 
to help you in your real estate endeavors.

SOLAR ENERGY
mPower Technologies 
Jason Wilson
703 Palomar Airport Rd., Ste. 210
Carlsbad, CA 92011
mpowertech.com
We are an experienced team of technology in-
novators and industry veterans out to shape 
the future of solar power around the globe.

TRAVEL AGENCIES  
SERVICES & TOURS
FairBreeze Custom Travel
Lindsay Kruse
Oceanside, CA
(619) 745-5433
fairbreezetravel.com
Luxury travel advisor connected with the 
Virtuoso consortium for the best in high-end 
worldwide travel services.

AARC Consultants

AlphaGraphics Oceanside

American Cancer Society

Amsety LLC

Anchor Audio, Inc.

Assistance League of North Coast

AtWork Personnel Services

Believe in Signs

Benefits by Design Insurance Services

Brown Marketing

Capital Legacy Law, Inc.

Capstone Advisors

Carlsbad Auto Service, Inc.

Carlsbad Community Gardens Collaborative

Carlsbad Dance Centre

Carlsbad Ranch Market

Carlsbad Self Storage

Carlsbad Troop 748 Boy Scouts of America

Chamberlain Property Management, Inc.

Chick-fil-A

Chick-fil-A at Quarry Creek

CMIT Solutions of Carlsbad

Community HousingWorks

Consumer Edge Travel Solutions

Days Inn Oceanside

Develop Your Team

Dr. Bronner’s Magic Soaps

Easy Life Management, Inc.

Farmers Insurance (Keith Badiner)

Fortis Fitness and Strength Training & YOGALUX

GlenBrook Health Center

Golden Key Properties, Inc.

GRG Management

Guide My Finances

Hennessey’s

Holiday Inn, Carlsbad

Hurst Orthodontics

HWL & Landmark Consulting

In Motion, Inc. (Carlsbad Marathon)

Independent Actuaries

Jacobs & Cushman San Diego Food Bank/North County Food 

Bank

Jurewitz Law Group

Major League Comfort Systems

Mary Kay Cosmetics (Carol Fehr)

McLain Properties

Milestone House

Minuteman Press

North Coast Calvary Chapel

Palomar Technologies, Inc.

Panini Kabob Grill

PBK Architects

Pelican Cove Inn

Pollos Maria

Quantum Functional Medicine

RAM Air Engineering

Real Property Management (RPM)

San Diego County Credit Union

Shafran Realty Group

Skylar’s Home & Patio

TCO Appraisals

TD Mack Insurance Agency

The Bluffs at Carlsbad Apartments

The Forum Carlsbad

Village Montessori School

Zodiac, A Fluidra Company
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a business built on your trust + referrals

JR Phillips 
866.883.6065
info@phillipsandco-re.com
phillipsandco-re.com

DRE License #01900878 

M E M B E R  M A R K E T P L A C E

Catherine M. Magaña
Managing Partner, CFP®

catherine@wwmfi nancial.com

LIVE YOUR LIFE...

2131 Palomar Airport Road, Suite 330 • Carlsbad, CA 92011
www.wwmfi nancial.com

760.692.5190 offi ce
760.692.5162 fax

• Asset Management 
• Financial Planning 
• Estate Planning 

Scott McClatchey
Wealth Advisor, CFP® 

scott@wwmfi nancial.comBURGLAR, FIRE, ACCESS CONTROL, VIDEO, 
PATROL, GUARD, ALARM RESPONSE, 

INTERNET VIDEO MONITORING,
HOME AUTOMATION

www.RSFsecurity.com • info@rsfsecurity.com

TOTAL
SECURITY,
WITHOUT
COMPROMISE

BURGLAR, FIRE, ACCESS CONTROL, VIDEO, 
PATROL, GUARD, ALARM RESPONSE, 

INTERNET VIDEO MONITORING,
HOME AUTOMATION

www.RSFsecurity.com • info@rsfsecurity.com

TOTAL
SECURITY,
WITHOUT
COMPROMISE

w w w. .com

www.edwardjones.com

Matt Leonard, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

2121 Palomar Airport Rd
Suite 100
Carlsbad, CA 92011
760-438-1037
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Make your financial
future a priority.

Member SIPC

In Our 14th Year Serving North County 
San Diego Helping Families:

• Planning for a dignified retirement.
• Educating their children and grandchildren.
• Creating a legacy strategy.

Let us help you with 
what is important to 
your family!

 KATHLEEN@CARLSBAD.ORG CARLSBAD.ORG

Let’s Connect!

The Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce acts as a regional 

economic catalyst, leadership convener and community 

champion. We promote business through member services, 

economic and community development, and public policy 

that balances economic prosperity with quality of life.

BECOME A  
MEMBER!
Join today to be listed in our 2022 Business Resource Guide
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R I B B O N  C U T T I N G
M E M B E R S  O N 

T H E  M O V E

Republic Services 
is Proud to Serve 
Carlsbad Starting July 1
Our big clean blue trucks are coming! Republic Services is proud to 
be Carlsbad’s recycling, organics and waste services provider, offering 
sustainable environmental services and a superior customer experience for 
residents and businesses.

Sustainability in Action
Service in Carlsbad includes food and yard waste recycling at the company’s 
newly opened Otay Compost Facility in Chula Vista. The Otay facility is 
California’s first fully solar-powered compost facility, with complete energy 
independence from the public utility grid. Organics recycling is one of many 
ways Republic Services is putting sustainability in action.

Visit us at RepublicServices.com/CarlsbadCA

Prestigious 
Honor Award

At Moonlight’s 2022 Royal Ball Fundrais-
ing Gala on Saturday, April 30th,  Carlsbad 
Chamber Member, The Lund Team was 
honored. Congratulations to Jeff Pashby 
on receiving the 2022 Moonlight Ovation 
Award and helping keep theatre arts thriv-
ing in town!

Congratulations to Evolve Skin Spa and Wellness on their Grand Opening in Carlsbad. Evolve offers custom treatments using top-of-the-
line products to address any skin care goal. Book a treatment at www.evolveskinspa.com



*

CONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONS

Thank you for being good to your people, community, planet and world.Thank you for being good to your people, community, planet and world.

YOUR KINDNESS MATTERS!YOUR KINDNESS MATTERS!

Kindness Certified CompaniesKindness Certified Companies

With loving gratitude,With loving gratitude,
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Be healthy, live better through musculoskeletal health 
Emerge Diagnostics assists employ-

ers and employees with musculoskeletal 
health, providing solutions from preven-
tion to wellness, to post injury evaluations. 
Emerge has developed the gold standard 
for musculoskeletal conditions, the cause 
of the leading healthcare and workers’ com-
pensation expense. Emerge helps individu-
als, families and employers with better care, 
peace of mind and improved quality of life. 
Our approach to wellness begins with stay-

ing healthy, receiving access to medical care 
for both preventive care and rapid diagno-
sis. We provide 24/7/365 access for families 
to telemedicine physicians, and an unlim-
ited online library of customized yoga, de-

signed for common strains and sprains. Our 
wellness program also includes discounted 
access to pharmacy benefits, vision, dental 
and laboratory services, and most impor-
tantly, access to Emerge’s unique evalua-

tions, (“EFA”). In addition, we offer better care 
and outcomes for work related soft tissue 
injuries. The unique EFA exam for wellness 
or work readiness can provide specially tar-
geted information, as well as being used as a 
preventative tool to keep issues from arising. 
An EFA diagnosis can also be followed up 
with the online yoga platform or complet-
ed with customized stretching advice. EFA is 
better care anywhere. 

For more information visit emergedx.com

W W W . E M E R G E D X . C O M

The Benefits
of Wellness
>>>>>>>>>>>

 ◆

 ◆

 ◆

 ◆

EMERGE
D I A G N O S T I C S

 ✦  

 ✦  

EFA Wellness                 
Evaluations

24/7 access to             
customized yoga 

Family Access to          
Doctors 24/7/365

Discounted radiology,  
labs, dental  and vision  

EMERGE_PRINT_AD.indd   1EMERGE_PRINT_AD.indd   1 4/8/22   12:16 AM4/8/22   12:16 AM

EMERGE
D I A G N O S T I C S

Trusted by Employers  
Who Care

Our programs have been used 
by dozens of the world’s largest 
employers over the past 10 years, 
enabling dramatically improved 
outcomes for workplace 
conditions.

Better Outcomes
Return people to work faster 

and prevent unnecessary 
treatment delays, inappropriate 
surgeries and prolonged 
recovery periods.

Control Costs
Contain increases for 

healthcare, workers’ comp, 
and other insurance premiums 
through wellness, more effective 
diagnosis, treatment and 
prevention.

Improve Access to Care
Conduct more frequent, 

proactive monitoring through 
our secure telemedicine platform 
to keep employees more attuned 
to their own safety and wellness.
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4500 Cannon Rd • Oceanside, CA 92056
OceanHillsSeniorLiving.com

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care

Find Out For Yourself - Schedule Your Tour Today

760-330-2871

When you are ready to live within a community 
dedicated to luxury Independent, Assisted or 
Memory Care senior living –  look no further than 
Ocean Hills. Your private, beautiful and tranquil 
home is located on the Southern California coast 
– a beautiful setting for activities, both within the 
community and outside.

Come see why we’re the Platinum Standard
of Senior Living

Scan QR to find out more

• Pickle Ball Court
• Outdoor Dining Area
• Bistro
• Fitness Center
• 6 Hole Putting Green
• Convenience Store

• Sports Bar / Restaurant
• Theater
• Pool & Spa
• Art Studio
• Activity Rooms
• Pet Park

RCFE #374604143

RESERVE NOW
Only a few apartments remaining!
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THE WESTIN CARLSBAD RESORT & SPA
 

A W A R D  C A T E G O R I E S

  Business of the Year: Large Company / Small Company

  Community Impact

  Best Place to Work

  Innovative Business of the Year

  Nonprofit of the Year

*Additional awards in Education and Public Safety.

2 0 2 2   |   L U N C H E O N

You’re Invited!

REGISTER AT: carlsbad.org

K E Y N O T E  S P E A K E R  

DOUG BRYANT 
President and Chief Executive Officer of Quidel
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You’re Invited!

REGISTER AT: carlsbad.org

K E Y N O T E  S P E A K E R  

DOUG BRYANT 
President and Chief Executive Officer of Quidel

As leaders in the medical device industry, we develop and manufacture  

innovative diagnostic tests that enable clinicians to chart a course of treat-

ment and empower people to take charge of their health. 

 

Inspired by a spirit of service and fueled by the collaborative genius of our 

people, Quidel rises to meet every challenge with a commitment to  

enhancing the well-being of people worldwide. 

 

Quidel’s mission is to provide patients with immediate and frequent access 

to high quality, affordable testing for the good of our families, our com-

munities, and the world.  
 
 

quidel.com

We are Quidel. 

Advancing diagnostics to improve human health.

Official Diagnostics 

Partner of the  

San Diego Padres
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Leave everyday life behind and escape to Tuscany! Known for its beautiful landscapes, its rich artistic 

legacy and vast influence on high culture, Tuscany is widely regarded as the true birthplace of the 

Italian Renaissance, and has been home to some of the most influential people in the history of art 

and science. Visitors to Tuscany come for many reasons. Many come in search of fine art, others to 

explore the extraordinary countryside with charming medieval hill towns and sweeping hillsides full 

of vineyards. Join us as we explore the endless opportunities that Tuscany has to offer.

For more details and reservations contact:
Kathy Steffen | Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce
kathy@carlsbad.org  (760) 931-8400 EXT. 212

BUDAPEST, VIENNA, AND PRAGUE
NOVEMBER 2 - 10, 2020

FROM $3,399 AIR & LAND

9 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS INCLUDING HOTELS, MEALS, DAY TRIPS, AND 
AIRFARE FROM SAN DIEGO, CA

For more details and reservations contact:
Kathy Steffen at the Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce
E-mail: kathy@carlsbad.org • Telephone: (760) 931-8400

Reservations can also be made on our online booking engine 
www.aventuraworld.com/booking. The group booking code is: B002600

Dotted with hilltop fortresses, ornate cathedrals, and imperial palaces, Vienna, Budapest, and Prague will captivate
you. Enjoy Bohemian castles, Hungarian thermal baths, and vintage Viennese coffeehouses on this splendid journey
to three of Europe's most exquisite riverside capitals. Take in the ornate architecture and stately elegance of Vienna.
Roam Budapest's wide boulevards and lounge along the banks of the Danube. Spend a few days getting to know each
of these dynamic cities, and you'll discover their vivid World War II history, radical art movements, and unique local
cultures.

Early-Bird
Special! 

$3,499, $3,399
FREE Pilsen Tour if reserved

by April 17, 2020. 

Hurry, at this price
the trip will sell 

out quickly.

TUSCANY, ITALY
NOVEMBER 1 - 9, 2022

Reservations can also be made on our online booking engine www.aventuraworld.com/booking. 
Group booking code: WUZKVH

9  D A Y S ,  7  N I G H T S  I N C L U D I N G  H O T E L S ,  M E A L S ,  
D A Y  T R I P S ,  A N D  A I R F A R E  F R O M  S A N  D I E G O ,  C A

PACKAGE PRICE: $3,399
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tricitymed.org

tricitymed.org

IT STARTS WITH CARING. When there’s an emergency, every second 

counts. That’s why we don’t waste a single one. From the moment a 

patient enters the Emergency Department, we jump into action to get 

them the best care and treatment possible. Because in situations like 

those, time may not be the only thing we’re trying to save. Check into 

the emergency room from home, so when you get here you can get in, 

get out, and start getting better, faster.

OUR SKILL SAVES LIVES. 
OUR COMPASSION

INSPIRES HOPE

CAREY MELLS, MD
Emergency Physician


